
The Progre •• 01 our Country-Dr. Nolt. 

In the last number of the Sci. Am. we men
tioned that the venerable Dr. Nott, President 
of Union College, Schellectady, N.Y., had made 
a very thrilling address on the fiftieth anniver
sary of his Presidency, July the 25th, ult. 

Dr. Nott is one of our oldest and most suc
cessful American inventors. The following 
extracts from his speech will repay perusal: 

" Fifty years ago, having been invested with 
the supervision of Union College, I stood for 
the lint time on yonder rising ground ,here 
the College edifices are now seen. These 
gro'lDdp, now B� symmetrical and ornate, were 
then mere pasture ground, scarred with deep 
r, vines difficult of acces�, by swamp and sand
hill, and divided into different compartments 
indicative of different ownerships. There was 
no tree, ehrub, nor garden, nor building.
Some thirty students, scattered over the then 
village of Schenectady, met at a cabinet·ma· 
ker's, on the corner 6£ Union and Ferry ats.
and these then constituted the whole ot Union 
Oollege. A stinted provision had previously 
been made for academic instruction-for the 
mallses here. Nor, fifty years ago, was the pro· 
vision for trade and travel more abundant.
Chemistry was then little known; the motive 
power of steam less. The application of elec
tricity and the sunbeam to any practical pur
pose were entirely unknown. By the power of 
muscle and of wind the internal commerce of 
the country was conducted. A visit to Alba
ny, fifteen miles, and the return through the 
intervening desert, over the winding pathway, 
required the time of three days, to .N ew .York 
often three weeks, to Buffalo six; a voyage to 
Whitesboro' was executed by the oar or the 
setting·pole, and took more time and involved 
greater dangers than a voyage across �e At· 
lantic does at this day. Rome waS then the 
great commercial capital of the West. lIe
yond it commerce, except with savages, was 
unknown. The plowshare of the husbandman 
had scarcely disturbed the soil, or the ax of the 
woodman assailed the forest; the wild West 
was a desert for wild men. Even in the older 
States the wild beast and savage lingered; in 
all of them the husbandman by the use of the 
plow, the scythe, and the sickle, worked to 
replenish his garner, and the spinning-wheel 
converted flax into raiment. Now, how chang
ed! The h�nd-wheel and the hand-loom have 
been exchanged for the power· loom and the 
spinningjenny. The setting·pole and the oar 
are laid aside, aud the steam·engine has been 
substituted. Nor this alone; human labor is 
constantly disappearing, and, in a thousand 
ways, processes I\l'e now carried on by steam, 
which, fifty years ago, were performed by the 
human hand, and this only. Meantime, artifi
cial channels had been excavated round the 
Falls of the Mohawk, the Hude<ln, the Nia!i:ara, 
and the St. Mary, connecting the waters of the 
llikes with the ocean. Villages have sprung 
up, a numerous population has apPtlared, and 
from them the hum of busy industry is heard. 
Nor does the speed of steam satisfy the .de
mands of an eager population; the lightning 
haa been trained to convey tidings from friend 
to friend at any intelvenhg distance. Light, 
too, has been put in harness, and has learned 
to do the bidding of man ; the .artist, indeed, 
still bends over his eaEil and slowly lays on tbe 
colors which complete his work, but art has 
deserted his studio, and now, in an instant, by 
the impress of the sunbeam, her end is attain_ 
ed I This substitution is more than a substitu
tion of elemental for muscular power-it is an 
increase of power itself; and a perfection and 
rapidity have been attained which never could 
have been reached by the power of man or 
brute, however applied or extende::l. Hence 
the great increase of c�mforts an.d capital which 
we witness. The mere day·laborer is better 
clid and lodged than were the aristocracy of 
England three hundred years ago. Meantime, 
emigration in its western flow has been carry
ing with it arts and sciences, English common
law and the Christian religion, from the Atlan
tic to the ehores of the Pacific Ocean. What 
hae, in so short time, produced such wondrous 
results? Mind: educated, religious, Christian 
mind. This is the land of Bibles lind of liber
ty, and the land of liberty becau.ee it is the land 
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of Bibles. The world over, where the Bible 
is read, man is free, and where it is not, op
pression reigns. Time was when freedom of 
opinion was the prerogative of governments, 
when the masses were required to believe and 
think as the ruling power tanght, and to be
lieve in its teaching; and to compel this obe
dience the rack, the gibbet, and the torture 
were applied. To escape this tyranny our pil
grim f athers fled to savage shores and forest 
wilds, and their successful resistance formed a 
new era. Individual opinions became every
where apparent; these congregated, and form
ed public opinion; and this, brought illto ac
tion, became an element of nations, and grew 
into a governing principle of the world. At 
present it is but in its infancy; but when it is 
enlightened by science,,eanctified by grace, the 
voice of power shall no longer come down 
from usurped palaces of the people, but go up 
from the people to the seat of Government.
Within this half century, public schools have 
gone forth to elevate these masses; Church 
and State have been separated in all the States, 
and now the books of nature and grace lie 
open, without note or comment, IIee to all to 
read. During the same half century, the edu
cational system has been revised and liberalized, 
as well as extended. We have emcaped many 
of the vices which arbitrary power induces.
Our energies and enterprise have been so well 
called into action as to �nl\ble us to begin the 
reform necessary to the n6:W' world, and also to 
co-operate in the renovat.ion of the old. Our 
discoveries on the l\hor,es (If the Pacific will 
soon place in our haJ¥ls $e capital sufficient 
for the great work thiJ.t is to be done; the lei· 
sure, the result of our mechanical skill, will 
aid, and thus we sha,ll Boon have the opportu
nity of carrying to the further shores of that 
ocean, and to ehores beyond it, the blessingll 
God has given us in charge. The rap�ty with 

how small the atom in its approa.ch to nothing. 
ness which the microscope can detect, nothing 
is too small for God to see. Let man turn 
whither he may, to what part of the heavens or 
of the earth that he can, and the voice of God 
comes home to the ear of man. God is here, 
and here, and here. The worlds which God 
made, and which he governs, are surely text 
books for mlLn to study, and it is the fool, and 
not the wise man, who says-there is no God. 
It is as puerile and absurd to base our rocks as 
to hang our hopes, on nothing! My pupile, 
study nature, and you will find her teachings 
every where the same. The same pencil that 
gave their hues to the lilies of the valley, now 
paints the rose!! in the vale of Tempe. Never 
feel that the temple devoted to science is sa· 

cred to her, until it is sacred to religion." 
... «8'" 

TO COBBEI!!PONDEA'T8. 

O. M.,of Ohlo.-Thereis no novelty in your right and 
left jack·screw for lifting buildings, &c. There i. alrea· 
dy a patent for the same thing. 

O. A •• of Pa.-Yoll will be perfectly safe In making 
and using the article, as the patent has explred.
There Is no patent for making air tight canvas that 
we are aware of, but the India rubber cloth Is treated 
according .to patented processes. 

S. W.Jr .. of O. W.-We fail to discover the slightest 
Il.ovelty In your trace buckle. 

L. B ,  of N. Y.-We think your Invention Is practlca. 
ble, and to u. it seems new and useful. Would advise 
YOIl to send a drawi"g of It to tile offioe for further ex· 
aminatlon. lour remarks about tho necessity of such 
a regulation UPOB our ocean ateamers is correct. 

H. S., of Ky.-Your Invention appears to us a valua· 
ble one. and so far as we know, it is entirely new and 
patentable. For sandy roads we tWnk ie would take 
the place of plank. 

S. & O.-Your letters patent came duly to hand, we 
will attend to getting UP engraylngs and publish them 
in their turn. 

T. F., of Mich.-Your Invenllona are both Impracllc ... 
bl •• ,Save y(>ur money and reputation by keeping si. 
lent on 1QUr invcnti-ons, unless you oan devise some
thll)g'.b��ter. We dou't think It would be for your in· 
terest. or 9U," ellher, to publish engraving. of your 
inywtions. �,. 

S. F" .ot jUlch.-'P'e manner you propose for applY· 
ing the I'r�Jure ot1!uids to a soda fountain cannot be 
rCl:arded '", P9s�.siDg a patentable feature. The 
change of \1S�!$:.D.Qt·the proper subject of patent. 

J. B. V .. Q': $l4uter.-Wagon brakes are well known. 
which POsses8' �he self·operating features. In moun· 
talnous dialricts it Is not unoommon to llad them so ar· 
ranged a. to commence breaking as soon as the road 
bellins to descend. 

E. R.. of La.-The device you describe for denotlnl 
the stopping places or railroad stations, Is not new.
The lame thing is perfectlY well understood In this 
sect,ic)D. 
. ':E: i. B., of N. Y.-Persons frequentlY send us adver· 
tisewenta for the sale of "practical receipts." If we 
advertise them It Is not under.tood that we at the same 
time stand sponsors for their goodness. Such stuff Is 
usually not worth buying. but sometimes, no doubt, 
practical men sell their experience to others. wWch Is 
all right. You had better first llnd out the character of 
the advertiser before investing your money for reo 
ceipts which Dlay prove valueless. 

A. F. B .. of Ot.-Your IdelUl in regard to super·heat· 
ing steam are not new, as you will perceive by refer .. 
ence to an article in another column. 

A' F. G .• of Pa.-Your improvement in steam brakes 
does not appear to posses. any novel feature. Stephen. 
son's English brake embodies all that could be cla.imed 
a. essential. The improvement in .huttle boxe. for 
power looms appears to be a new thing, and we advise 
you to send us a model. 

A. N. N .. of Ind.-Your alleged Improvement In Ro· 
tary Steam Engines, is dilferent from anything with 
which we are acquainted. and we think It embraces 
novelty of a patentable character. We cannot say 
how I t would operate-this Is necessarily a question of 
experiment. 

D. W. O. B •• of III.-A macWne for the purpose you 
specify yours accomplishes, must be very uaeful. With· 
out a minute description, we ca.nnot give you advice 
as to Its patentability. 

D. W. H., of WiS.-There aro a number at patents on 
hemp breaking machine .. bu t which Is the best for your 
purpose we don't know. 

G. O. H .• of Phila.-J)ovetailing machines are very 
common, and unless; you r father has Bot something 
m�re novel than we should presume him to have, if he 
Is Ignorant at the fact of there being maohinery for 
that purpose, we would recommend him not to apply 
for a patent. However, we will examine a ,ketch of his 
machlDe If you will send one. and advise 10U further. 

G. H. T., of Ma ••. -Oomblning metal wire with hemp 
In the manufacture at rope and cordage is a very old 
Invention. 

J. O. R., of Mo.-Your water wheel Is not new In 
principle, but the manner in which you construct It is 
80mewhat dilferent from anything we have seen. We 
believe It will not operate well on a laue scale. Your 
experiments with a model would not satisfy us that the 
plan Is feasiole. 

J. S. L., of N. Y.-We believe vour plan Is impractic· 
able. 

T. 0 .• of Va.-We do not understand what you mean 
by chromatype plctnre-"r.adlng right," but if you 
wish to spoil a picture. you cannot do 80 easier than by 
trl'ing to remove weH dried printer's ink. 

S. M. B .• of Boston.-You can very ea,i1y try the ex· 
periment with the pins. There will be more strain up. 
0" the large pins, if the blows struck upon them I. pro· 
portioned to their sl�e, but not If a 11k e heILvy blow Is 
liven to each of the small pins, which are more numer· 
0118. 

J. O. B .• of Pa..-We do not know anything positive 
io endorse. In relation to the inks you speak of. We 
have neve<' used them. 

W. B. M.,of-.-We have neen !he current act upon 
two wheels combined. 

W. W. T" of Boston.-We cannot lIive yoU the In tor· 
matlon'asked; perhaps there Ii no.uch mortar In ex· 
istence. We have little conlldence In the majority at 
luch notices ot discoveries. 

T. J. K.. ot Tenn.-The atmospherlo telegraph to 
which you refer, Is patented. It would not be p08slble 
for you to work the tubular raiload by all the steam you 
could rai se In 10,000 boilers. 

J. B. 0 .. of N. Y.-The weight was equally distributed 
on lhe whole length of the bridge. 

W. H. P .• Ind·-There Burell' ought to be no dUfer· 
ence of opinion about water riSing above the level at 
the d am. how can any person contend that It does
The level of the water Is altered by an Increase or de' 
crease of quntity, and so Is the level of the dam; 
these were all the changes we alluded to. 

O. 0., of Pa.-WatereDgines are not unoommon. We 
Illustrated one In vol. a, ScI. Am .. and may lllustrat. 
two or three in our next volume. 

J. P. N .• of N. J.-Boman cement will not stand the 
action of wet and fro.t, and will not answer the pur' 
pose designed by you. 

O. B., of Boaton,-Your plan of concentratinj[ sulphur. 
ic acid. slrkes us very favorablY, but will there not be 
some difficulty ill obtaining vessels ot the prc>per quali· 
ty for such a purpose; that Is, can you plaoe depend' 
ence on all the vessels belDg made of the proper mate· 
rials. 

W.O., of Bo.ton.�ee a letter on another page on 
the very subject to which you have alluded. 

A. B .• of N. B.-Your yiews respectln" the origin of 
the different races of men accord with our views, and 
you have a-iven us one new idea on the BuQject. We 
have rocelved communications on the other sid. of the 
question. but we think It beol to refrain fromopenlnl( a 
dl.cusslon which would necenarily become very ex· 
tended. 

J. M., of Wis.-Two Wheels 11'111 accomplish the oWect 
you speak of. just a. well as six. The mammoth steam. 
sWp now building In Enj[land is to have side wheels 
and a stern propeller. The complexity of machineryin. 
TolTeli in having six wheels is an objection too serious 
to their use. 

S. T .• of Me.-The oil we mentioned In No. 49, Is the 
best of manufactured oils tor the purpose stated. eo far 
as we know. 

Money received on a.cco;;t at Patent Omce business 
for the week ending Saturday, Aug. 5:-

J. B, R.. of Ot., $30; A. L. F., ot Ot., $30; E. S,. of N 
Y .. 425; J.B.,ofN. Y.,$30; A. R.,ofN. Y .• $30; O.P., 
of Pa .. $40; A. S .. of 0 .. $30; F. D., ot Va .• $210; J. 0., 
of N. Y .. $55; J. 0., of 0 .• $25; G. B. F., of Vt., $25-

Specillcations and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following Initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Omce during the week ending Saturday, Aug. 6 :-

E. B .• of N. Y.; B. K .• of Mas •• ; A. N. N., of Ind.; J. 
0., of N. Y.; G. B. F .. of VI.: W. W .• of N. Y. 

.. ... . .. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

THB PRINCETON REvllIW.-Thlj solid Quarterly fo r 
July. i, replete with the wealth of literatur •• it is thl! org�n of tbe �merlcan Presbyterian Ohttrch (0 S.) and 
malDtalo. a hIgh reputation. It ha •• ix articles on va· 
flOUR subjects. the first being on the" Present Slate of 
O xford University," and t��.la.st on the proceediugs of 
the last General Assembtv. which was held recently .. t 
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ed Prof: Hodlle. of l'rinoeton, N. J. 'l'he ollice of publi· 
catwn IS 265 Uhesnut otreet..PWladell'hla. 

BUOItWOOD'S lILI.OAZINR-Thls famoua Magazine, for 
July, is just published by Leonard Bcott &; 00.,78 .Ful· 
ton street" this city, and is the commencemen t of a new 
volume. It contains ten original articles, the JeadiD&' 
one belDIt on the grow th and prospect. of British Amer· 
ica. As a. treaty ?f reciprocity in trade, &o.t bas jUlt 
been made-and Just now contlrmed-between Mr. )lar· 
cy. our Secretary ofStaie, on the one part, .. nd tbellarl 
o{Elgin on the 9ther, In relation to the Provinces of 
BritIsh North America, tWo article should be read by 
eyer;v citizen who delilres tQ be Inteiligent on ihe sub· 
Ject. 

Tn WIISTIWIiSTER BIiVIIIW-The last number of this 
famed Englisn Revlew,just is'lled from the 1>1'6S8 of its 
enterprising American ,publishers, Leonard Scott" 00" 
78 FlIlten street" t�is City, contains a number of ver,. 
tine articles, espe�lally those on the RUSsian Question 
and Oomte' • .POSItive Phllo.opb;V. • 

PUTNA.M-For AUl!I!st.-The present number of this 
magazine is illustrated with a steel engraving of Bay .. 
a,rd Taylor, dressed ., a la Turk." but Dot :very Turkish· like .for ;tIl. The leading article i. on the Smith.onian 
InstItution, and is a. verY able one. An article on Oon� 
fuciu8, the Chinese philosopher, contains much that is 
exceedingly instru.ctive ana .. interesting. Another on 
". \)lest Point O",cj�tLife.': de_er.,. •• to be read b� ever

r. cltIzen of our Republic; ln �hort, the wbol� t)llBlDer a 
l!refound. Witty •• nd ably written. Putnaln& O� .. pub· 
IIsher •• thl. city. 

THII. NEW YORl!: JOURNA.L-The Aaguotnumber of thls 
m9n\hly. pUbli.lle� by P. D. OrVis. 130 Fulton st., con· 
taln8 80me "Dod Illustrations. !rbe atticle, are r&oy 
and readable-very pleasant tor light Summer reading. 

THB NEW ENGLANDI!R-For AllJUst.-Thl. sterling 
Quorterl�,publi.he<1 by F. W. Northrop, of New liaven, 
Ot., contains eig�t or�il}a:I articles, of no uncOHUDon 
excellence: one IS a CntlClsm 0 t Lieut. llernd . .m'd jU:. 
PloratioD. of the Amazon Valley. and .... ur.dly a keen 
�D:; ··'i'he IDa.rb. History of Ohio�" and U RUBrJia as it 
IS, form the.ubjects of other two articie •. 

Tn �1Il10ItBllBOCJ<Ell-For AUI!I!'t.-Old Knick eomes 
to u� thIS montn rlctl with the choice truita.&'e of htt:ra .. 
�����;1l��';1fiam �rt�r���:[�rl:t�� �:i��\i\�f,Pi:a.;f 
lteorge Ill. H is ably written, and a • .Pitt wal well be· 
loved in Amerioa (thOUllh hated by British Radics!.) it 
will be read wi th plea.ure by all the admirtrs of tbat 
great man-the fflend of the O"lonl.8. All the other 
articles are good. and. the Editor's Table, as usual, .. is 
runninK over with laughter." 

FUNIt LBSLIE'S LA.DIIIlS' GAZETTE-The number of this 
Magazine 01 .Fasblon for A1iIliUB� is unusuallY well llIus· 
trated. Fashionable coll.rs,llea�.<lreslies, cap .. fr.ockl -and everything el�e, from a pin to a parasol. are il· 
lustrated with evident preciseness and grace of execu* 
ti0D:_ This �agazine has no equal in our COllatry ill �he 
vlmety and beauty of ita engrayings. 

NATIONAL lILI.GAZINE, for Angust, is a llne number. tull 
of �mbelli�bmenlil and Interealing articles. Several of 
our friends are taking thl. worlt and IPeak very highly 
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. W;hich�pital is accumulated is now ,gi'�at.
J,OQ,k at JJritain. It is not her armies nor her 
Iunies A1at make ).ler wbat she .is, but her 
steam·engines, her ;nachinery,  and her coal 
fields. This repUblic, ere reaching manhood, 
is become the competitor of England, � we 
see what has been done. When jueh are the 
results of imperfect experime�B, .'lfpat nlay not 
be expected from perfected experi�ents? In 
the factory, in the field, scienoe :will teach new 
labor·saving meth9:�B, new modes of increase 
of material wealth. And ohl what may not 
be expected in the changed condition of man, 
when, by the supervision and guidance of the 
elements of nature, his physical wants shall be 
provided for! When this shall come to pass, 
(as it will, in the providence of God,) how 
much valuable time will be redeemed from toil 
for the cultivation of the intellect, for the en

joyment of the affectioRs, and for the worship 
01 the adorable Being who reigns in Heaven I 
Then it will only remain to spread the Bible, 
to uncloak its pages, to make this earth what 
Heaven is, and what God proposes it shall one 
day be-when not alone the empires on the 
shores of the Pacific1 but empires beyond, and 
the isles of the ocean, and all that dwell on the 
planet, 5hall be ransomed and redeemed. You 
my dear pupils, being called by the providence 
01 God to aid in the advancement and approach 
of this holy and happy future, will, each of 
you, buckle on his armor and prepare for the 
good work you have to do. Go into the world 
and do well, each of you, his allotted part.
Enter the sick room and administer the remedy 
which removes pain or disappoints death for a 
period; delend the wronged at the bar; ad
minister justice from the bench, enter the Sen
ate·chamber, and there epeak and act for your 
country's rights and those alone; smooth par
ty asperities; awaken a more undivided zeal 
among members of the church; and as the 
best of all and the highest of all, venerate and 
inculcate religion; teach it as thll key to all 
art and all sciences; as that which sanctifies 
all and with which all harmonize. There is a 
mistake on this point too prevalent. Science 
and religion are falsely supposed to be at war. 
Oh 1 truth is no less truth when taught by the 
sunbeams above or the fossiliferous rocks be
low, than when inscribed on parchment orchis· 
elled in marble. GOd's infinity reaches beyond 
the furthest scope of all sciences; no matter 

E. F. B., of Boston.-We do not believe ;vou could ob
tll.ln a patentfor the sUbstance;vou speak of, unlesalt is 
a new oompositlon ot matter. 

HAL';''; JOURlIAL OJ' HB.lLTII-For August-oontains " 
very elaborate aTticle upontbe pholera, and we think 
it contaips more eense than 8.nJ'thing which' w. have 
read upon the sml)ject th� ••• son • .  The Jild,lar eVident. 
l�u���f��t���rd,:gi'b'ffty.ee'd���·an�
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